Childsplay, Arizona’s professional theatre for young audiences, is seeking a Master Carpenter
to join the staff for the fall of 2021. We produce 6 productions on the mainstage, 1 to 2
national tours, and 1 to 2 local state tours per year.
Reports to: Technical Director
Hours: 35 to 40 hours per week with some nights and weekends during tech (schedules for tech
are produced weeks in advance).
Contract dates: ASAP to December 31, 2021
Salary: $600.00 per week, paid bi-weekly
Job Summary and Responsibilities: The Master Carpenter is directly responsible for creating
scenic pieces from wood, metal, foam, or plastic. Daily work assignments and project deadlines
are set by the Technical Director.
Duties include, but are not limited to:
● Construct scenery safely and efficiently
● Set construction, installation and maintenance of scenery throughout show run, and
strike.
● Assist as needed with all aspects of build, load-in, tech, maintenance, and technical
needs for all productions and events.
● Assist with organization, maintenance, and inventory for the Scene Shop.
● Communicate with supervisors regarding the progress of assigned projects
● Work with crews for load in and strike.
Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities:
● MIG welding
● Experience with theatrical rigging techniques
● Ability to drive trucks
● Manage multiple projects, maintain organization, and be detail oriented
● Must be able to read technical drawings and be able to layout/fabricate based on
drawings
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Childsplay values equity, diversity, and inclusion (EDI) throughout our organization, programs,
and audiences. We are committed to giving underrepresented artists a safe space to create art
and community. By welcoming people with differences in religion, ethnicity, sexual orientation,
class, gender identity, ability, and age we are better able to celebrate that which brings
humankind together: Imagination and Wonder.
To apply, please email production@childsplayaz.org with your resume, references, and
portfolio. No phone calls please. Submissions must be emailed by August 30 to be considered
for the position.
For more information about our company please visit: www.childsplayaz.org
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